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My article published in The Lancet Regional Health—
Americas sparked relevant debate around the contro-
versies surrounding the therapeutic use of ozone gas.1

Despite Chirumbolo and colleagues’ objections to my
argument and the journal’s decision to publish my text, I
recognise the importance of the considerations put for-
ward and the need to discuss their positions with atten-
tion and respect. I believe that my text does not have a
political bias, as I am criticizing the release of treatments
that are not backed by science in governments of different
ideological positions.2 The central issue I addressed is the
promotion of ozone therapy treatments by the Brazilian
public health system, despite their not being approved by
the Brazilian National Health Surveillance Agency
(ANVISA). The cautious stance of Brazilian medical or-
ganizations as well as the recommendation of the US
FDA (Food and Drug Administration) against ozone
therapy (including relevant risks)3 corroborate the need
for a debate based on scientific evidence. One article cited
by Dr Chirumbolo, discussing a possible treatment of
multiple sclerosis with ozone states that “Further
investigations are required to corroborate …”4 and describes
this gas as “toxic and irritating”.5 I would like to thank
Chirumbolo and colleagues for correcting the nomencla-
ture of the technique, and emphasizing the importance of
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an academic event, as indicated, debating the issue in a
scientific manner, and avoiding conspiracy theories.
Finally, I would like to thank Chirumbolo and colleagues
and the editors of The Lancet Regional Health—Americas
for promoting a constructive debate on these complex and
controversial issues.
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